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The Dogfather is a brand new contemporary romance series from New York Times bestselling author Roxanne St.The Dogfather is a brand new contemporary romance series from New York Times bestselling author Roxanne St.

Claire celebrating what she loves most: hot guys, great dogs, big families...and true love. And a portion of theClaire celebrating what she loves most: hot guys, great dogs, big families...and true love. And a portion of the

proceeds from every book in the series will be donated to the Alaqua Animal Refuge in the author's home state ofproceeds from every book in the series will be donated to the Alaqua Animal Refuge in the author's home state of

Florida!Florida!

Leader of the Pack

Very few things ruffle K-9 trainer Liam Kilcannon. Stoic and steady, he has the patience and skill to transform a

harmless puppy into a highly protective "schutzhund," and the quiet strength to lead his five younger siblings

through the storms of life. A former Marine who doesn't waste words or squander emotions, Liam is also a man who

very much wanted to spend his life with one special woman by his side. He found her... and lost her. And Liam won't

ever let himself slide down the Andi Rivers Slippery Slope to Misery again. But when his father tells him Andi's

house has been broken into, he doesn't hesitate to offer her his beloved protection dog, a decision that will put them

in close and constant contact.

Architect and single mom Andi Rivers knows nothing in life is certain, having first-hand experience with

unexpected changes and tragedies that upended her world. Determined to protect her deeply shy little boy from

another heartache, she's vowed to stay single and unattached no matter how long and lonely her nights might be.

Hesitant to take Liam's dog at first, she soon changes her mind when an estranged relative launches a campaign to

take custody of little Christian. A dog won't be enough...Andi needs a family to protect her son. When the Kilcannon
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family moves into action, the solution they offer is drastic but perfect. Liam and Jag are there to protect Andi's home

and child...but what will protect their hearts from the risk of falling in love - and failing - one last time?

The Dogfather Series
Daniel Kilcannon is known as "The Dogfather" for a reason. It's not just his renowned skills as a veterinarian, his

tremendous love of dogs, or the fact that he has turned his homestead in the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains

into a world class dog training and rescue facility. Just ask his six grown children who run Waterford Farm for him,

and they'll tell you that their father's nickname is due to his uncanny ability to pull a few strings to get what he

wants. And what he wants is for his four sons and two daughters to find the kind of life-changing love he had with

his dearly departed wife, Annie. This old dog has a few new tricks...and he'll use them to see his pack all settled into

their happily ever afters!

Watch for the whole series in 2017 and 2018!

SIT...STAY...BEG (Book 1)

NEW LEASH ON LIFE (Book 2)

LEADER OF THE PACK (Book 3)

BAD TO THE BONE (Book 4)

RUFF AROUND THE EDGES (Book 5)

DOUBLE DOG DARE (Book 6)

OLD DOG NEW TRICKS (Book 7)

About the AuthorRoxanne St. Claire is a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of fifty romance and

suspense novels. In addition to being a nine-time nominee and one-time winner of the prestigious RITA™ Award for

the best in romance writing, Roxanne's novels have also won the National Reader's Choice Award for best romantic

suspense four times, as well as many others industry awards. She lives in Florida with her husband, and still attempts

to run the lives of her teenage daughter and 20-something son. She loves dogs, books, chocolate, and wine, but not

always in that order.
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